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Abstract: The rice farm insurance is one of micro insurance, 

which is intended for paddy fields. Its use is to reduce or 

minimize the losses suffered by farmers due to crop failure. In 

this article various things are related to rice farming insurance 

and specifically highlight rice farming insurance in Indonesia 

from the actuarial side. There are several actuarial methods that 

can be used to determine the amount of rice farming insurance 

premiums. Calculation of premiums is based on expectations of 

losses and losses of extreme events. The premium calculation 

used is: pure premium method, and method of level of coverage. 

Based on the results of the discussion, it shows that the actuarial 

fair premium determined in the range of IDR 179,000 to IDR 

268,000. Thus, the official premium of rice farming insurance is 

IDR 180,000, is the minimum premium for agricultural 

insurance programs in Indonesia. 

 

Index Terms: Rice farming insurance, premiums, actuarial 

methods, pure premium, level of coverage.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture is a business that is full of risks, prone to be 

affected by climate change which causes flooding, drought 

and the proliferation of Plant Pest Organisms, all of which 

end in crop failure. Continual crop failure will weaken the 

motivation of farmers to survive and continue to work in 

agricultural business. In the end, it will threaten national 

food security. Rice farming is a living resource for most 

families in rural areas of the archipelago. Rice farming is 

also managed as part of government policy in order to 

achieve self-sufficiency. This is related to national food 

security, especially in politics. For this reason, the state must 

continuously anticipate the risk of a deficit (decrease) in rice 

production. 

Rural and rural communities are the last to be touched by 

modern innovations and management. Rural communities 

that are dominated by farmers need to be introduced to a 

variety of modern breakthroughs to support the growth of a 

quality rural lifestyle. The attitude of accepting reskin - 

which had been successful in avoiding farmers from the grip 

of stress due to crop failure or rice production which was not 

as expected - was not bad. However, an effort needs to be 

made so that the level or value of losses due to crop failure is 
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reduced. One of them is by providing agricultural insurance 

programs for farmers in rural agricultural areas. Most of our 

people still think that insurance is the umpteenth number in 

their life priorities, maybe including us. Moreover, the lower 

middle class, including farmers who are still more focused on 

meeting their basic needs. Unexpected events such as illness, 

accident, job loss, crop failure, or death, have a major impact 

on any household. 

The impact of these events will be more severe in low 

income households. It is very important for every family, 

including farm families to be able to support themselves and 

mitigate the risks of these unexpected events. Governments 

and countries need to contribute to reducing risk due to this 

unexpected event. For this reason, it is time to develop 

low-premium insurance products called micro insurance, 

such as general agricultural insurance, Rice Farming 

Business Insurance, Cattle Business Insurance and 

fisherman insurance. Until 2013, the agricultural sector was 

one of the sectors not yet touched by insurance programs, 

specifically agricultural insurance, more specifically rice 

insurance. Actually, in Indonesia agricultural insurance is 

not new. The implementation of agricultural insurance trials 

in Indonesia has been carried out since 1982. However, this 

program is specifically for poor people and farmers, although 

it is also intended for farmers who own land. 

Some studies related to the determination of agricultural 

insurance include: Woodard et al. [1] discuss the method of 

loss cost ratio to calculate the amount of agricultural 

insurance premiums by averaging the cost of loss ratio for 

each time point for all insurance participants at the regional 

level. This method assumes that the sum insured and the 

expectation of compensation are constant over time. In 

addition to the three methods above, there are other methods 

that have been used by experts in calculating or determining 

the amount of insurance premiums. Botts and Bales in 

Bharamappanavara et al. [2] and Goodwin [3] discuss the 

normal curve method. This method assumes that the 

distribution of agricultural crops is normal. Empirical 

methods, among others, are discussed by Goodwin [4] and 

Hatt et al. [5]. This method is based on the relationship 

between the average empirical loss and the amount of the 

sum insured.  

Babcock et al. [6] discuss the calculation of premiums 

involving opportunities. While Ozaki et al. [7, 8, 9] used 

parametric and non-parametric methods in calculating 

agricultural insurance 

premiums. In the parametric 

method,  
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the assumption is that agricultural crops follow certain 

distributions such as normal, beta or gamma. Whereas in 

non-parametric methods histograms and kernel estimators 

are used to estimate the distribution of agricultural crops. 

The use of the Bayes method in calculating insurance 

premiums can be found in Ozaki [7, 8], Ozaki and [9], and 

Ramadan [10]. Chakrabarti (2014) discusses the technical 

premium method for calculating agricultural insurance 

premiums by involving costs or loading factors (cost) .  

Based on the explanation above, this paper intends to 

discuss rice farming insurance in Indonesia from the 

actuarial side, related to various actuarial methods that can 

be used to determine the amount of premiums in rice 

insurance. Methods for calculating rice farming insurance 

premiums (called Rice Farming Business Insurance). Its use 

is to reduce or minimize the losses suffered by farmers due to 

crop failure.  

II. MATHEMATICAL MODELS 

A. Distribution of Rice Production 

Estimates of rice yields can be used to determine the 

amount of premiums that need to be paid. There are at least 

three methods that can be used, namely (1) parametric 

methods, (2) non-parametric methods, and (3) 

semi-parametric methods. The first two methods are the 

methods most often used in determining the amount of 

premiums [11, 12, 13]. 

The parametric method assumes that the distribution 

function is known and the parameters in the function are 

unknown, the value will be estimated. Non-parametric 

methods do not require knowing the distribution function so 

there is no need for parameter estimation and assumptions 

required in parametric methods are not needed (may be 

violated). In addition, the methods used in parametric such as 

the ML (maximum likelihood) method also do not exist. 

Non-parametric methods can often help in finding simple 

parametric models. Non-parametric methods will be selected 

if the distribution function cannot be assumed with a high 

degree of certainty. In the semi-parametric method a mixture 

of two equal distributions is used [14]. 

One type of distribution that is often used in parametric 

methods is normal distribution. This is caused by its nature 

that is simple or easy to apply. Just and Weninger [11] 

concluded that yields follow a strongly normal distribution. 

In addition to the normal distribution, the form of 

distribution for yields is Weibull distribution which has a 

wide range of skewness. 

The function of opportunity density for normal 

distribution is as follows: 
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In a normal distribution, there are two parameters that are 

unknown and can be estimated by the ML method. If the 

variable is random  2,~ NX  with data nxxx ,....,, 21 , 

then the mean parameter   and variance 
2 . can be 

estimated by the ML method and the result is: 
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The Weibull distribution is a general version of an 

exponential distribution with a probability density function: 
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where 0,,  x . Third parameter  ,,  

successively called location parameters, scale and shape. If 

location parameters are taken 0  Weibull distribution is 

obtained with two parameters , . In this distribution, 

value 0x  meaning that rice yield data is positive or zero. 

This is different from the normal distribution whose results 

can be negative [15]. 

In this distribution, value  ,~WX  then the 

Weibull distribution probability density function with two 

parameters is:  
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Both parameters in the distribution can be estimated by the 

maximum likelihood method, obtained: 
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Estimates for ̂  cannot be obtained analytically by the 

maximum likelihood method. Estimates for ̂  can be 

obtained by Newton-Raphson iteration method:  
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function: 
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Iteration will be stopped if     ˆ,ˆˆ tS  with   

positive numbers that are quite small. Other methods to get 

estimates ̂  is a simple iteration procedure (SIP) method 

used by Qiao and Tsokos [16] and Ker [19, 20]. 

B. Determination of Premium 

Insurance companies, both 

government and private, have 

the ability to assess the 

amount of losses experienced 
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by farmers, among others, due to seasonal changes. One of 

them is determining the amount of premium (premium rate). 

Actuarially, the fair premium is the premium rate that makes 

insurance contracts do not generate profits (premium equal 

expected indemnity), 

 

 

 

 which is not too large so that farmers are able to pay it and 

not too small so that insurance companies can still exist in 

managing agricultural insurance. Determining the amount of 

premium that is actuarially fair for agricultural insurance can 

be done by estimating the amount of rice production [17, 18, 

21]. 

 Determination of agricultural insurance premiums other 

than depending on historical losses also depends on volatility 

and management costs. The planting period is one factor that 

must be considered. Errors in the selection of planting 

periods will lead to greater opportunities for crop failure. 

1. Technical Premium 

One technique in determining premiums (technical 

premium) is to consider the following two things, (1) 

expected losses, and (2) the risks of extreme events 

(catastrophe), obtained: 

Technical Premium = AEL + α [PML – AEL]        (8) 

where AEL: Adjusted Expected Loss; PML: Maximum 

Likely Payout in 25 to 100 contract life times; and  α : 

(commission fee + margin + other costs), in the form of a 

percentage [22, 23, 24]. 

2. Pure Premium 

Chakrabarti [17] discusses the technical premium method for 

calculating agricultural insurance premiums by involving 

costs or loading factors (cost) .  Many methods can be used 

to calculate the premium amount. For example, with 

reference to Mircea et al. in Sidi [25] the value of premium 

expectations  XH , can be done using equations: 

      0       1   XEXH            (9) 

The parametric method assumes that the crop follows a 

certain distribution such as normal, beta or gamma. The 

opportunity for crop losses is the area under the opportunity 

density function curve, when the yield is smaller than the 

guaranteed yield [31]. 

3. Fair Premium Rate 

The premium level that is actuarially fair is the premium rate 

at the time the expected compensation equals the premium. 

The amount of premium in the form of rate is given by 

Goodwin and Ker [4] in Ozaki et al. [9]: 

Premium rate =
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where    ee
Y yYPyF   , E  state the expectation 

operator and F  is a cumulative distribution function. 

Furthermore,   states the level of coverage with 10    

and 
ey  express expectations of the harvest. Chance of loss 

 eyYP   calculated through the area (area) under the 

probability density function using the trapezoidal rule in 

estimating it numerically [26, 27]. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Implementation of Rice Agricultural Insurance in 

Indonesia 

Trial implementation of agricultural insurance has been 

carried out during the planting season of October 2012 to 

March 2013, in three provinces namely West Java, East Java 

and South Sumatra. The trials were carried out on each 1000 

hectares of rice fields involving P.T. Jasindo Insurance as the 

executor of insurance. Until now, P.T. Jasindo Insurance is 

still the implementer of an agricultural insurance program 

called Rice Farm Business Insurance. 

The agricultural insurance program is a mandate of the 

law that must be carried out by the government and also as a 

form of concern and partisanship of the government in weak 

economic communities. Agricultural insurance programs are 

mandated in articles 37-39, Law No. 19 of 2013 concerning 

the Protection and Empowerment of Farmers. This program 

is run by the Ministry of Agriculture. One of the reasons for 

the need for agricultural insurance is the results of the 2013 

Agriculture Census conducted by the Central Bureau of 

Statistics, about 79.8% of households with food crops are 

households that manage rice crops. 

Agricultural insurance is made to provide protection to 

Indonesian farmers against crop failure. Some important 

things related to the rice farming insurance scheme are: 

1) Each participant of maximum agricultural insurance can 

only drain his 2 hectares of rice fields. 

2) Value (money) for coverage or benefits that can be 

received is IDR 6,000,000 per hectare. 

3) Agricultural insurance insurance premiums are set at 3% 

of the value of responsibility or IDR 180,000 per hectare, 

with 80% subsidized / paid by the government (IDR 

144,000 per hectare) and the remaining 20% paid by 

farmers (IDR 36,000 per hectare). Thus, farmers only pay 

a premium of 0.6% of the sum assured. 

4) The types of risks that can be insured are drought, 

flooding, and attack by Plant Pest Organisms. 

5) The insurance period is valid for one planting season. 

6) Farmers who only harvest a maximum of 25% of the 

planted area will receive full compensation (IDR 

6,000,000). For other cases, depending on the level of 

damage and age of planting [28, 29, 30]. 

As a form of partnership with farmers, this agricultural 

insurance program is run with a premium of IDR 144,000 per 

hectare borne by the government and IDR 36,000 per hectare 

paid by farmers [30]. Thus, from the total premium of IDR 

180,000 per hectare, farmers only pay 20%, while the 

remaining 80% is subsidized by the government. The types of 

risks insured are crop failures due to floods, droughts and 

pests or so-called Plant Pest Organisms. 

In the trial, a wide range of 

paddy fields that can be 

carried out P.T. Jasindo's 

Insurance is 623.12 hectares, 
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still far from the expectations of 3000 hectares for three 

provinces. With a premium of IDR 180,000 per hectare, the 

total premium received by P.T. Jasindo Insurance should be 

IDR 112,161,600. Assuming that all claims filed demand 

maximum compensation (IDR 6,000,000), the company can 

only pay 18 claims. So, from the premium received, P.T. 

Jasindo Insurance will suffer losses because in the field 

implementation it is impossible for only 18 claims to occur or 

only crop failures on an area of 18 hectares. 

 

 

 

 

 

In fact, crop failure occurred on a land area of 87.28 

hectares. That is, P.T. Jasindo Insurance must pay a claim of 

87.28 x IDR 6,000,000 = IDR 523,680,000. As such, claims 

paid to farmers by P.T. Jasindo Insurance is 467% of the 

value of the premium received. It is clear, in this trial P.T. 

Jasindo Insurance suffered a loss of IDR 523,680,000 - IDR 

112,161,000 = IDR 411,519,000. 

As a comparison of the results of the above calculations, 

by taking the experience of managing rice in the Gombong 

Subdistrict, Kebumen Regency, for one hectare of planting 

area farmers can harvest as much as 20 quintals (already 

reduced by the amount of kg of rice for harvesters). By 

assuming the price of grain per kg is IDR 4,500, then the 

farmer's income per hectare in one planting period is 2,000 x 

IDR 4,500 = IDR 9,000. This happens when the harvest runs 

normally. Revenues of IDR 9,000,000 are farmers' income 

(not profits) for per hectare of planting area in one planting 

period. The advantage gained by farmers is the amount of 

income of IDR 9,000 minus all costs incurred during the rice 

planting process. 

Estimated the net profit of farmers for each hectare is one 

third or equal to IDR 3,000,000. This means that the cost of 

planting rice is two-thirds of the income of one planting 

season. The cost of planting rice is increasingly becoming 

more expensive which has an impact on the smaller net 

profits that can be enjoyed by sharecroppers. However, this 

figure shows that tenant farmers can only survive. Net profit 

of IDR 3,000,000 is the result of planting for 3 months. That 

is, the average farmer's profit per month is IDR 1,000,000 or 

IDR 33,000 per day. If all agricultural work is managed by all 

family members, without involving labor, then the net profit 

will exceed the IDR 3,000,000 number. 

Associated with agricultural insurance, crop failure 

occurs if farmers can harvest a maximum of 25% of the 

planting area. If the crop fails, the farmer will get IDR 

6,000,000 (from insurance benefits) plus (500 kg x IDR 

4,500) = IDR 8,250,000. Beautiful numbers. Thus, 

agricultural insurance can reduce or minimize losses 

experienced by farmers with a loss rate of around IDR 

750,000 to a maximum of IDR 3,000,000. This means that if 

the farmer experiences a 100% crop failure, then all 

insurance benefits are used up for planting costs, so there is 

no slight profit in the planting period. 

Thus, agricultural insurance is designed only to replace 

the planting costs incurred during one planting season so that 

if the crop fails 100%, the farmers will not profit and not lose. 

Actually, farmers will lose as much as the premium paid is 

IDR 36,000 (however agricultural insurance does not make 

the farmers prosperous). If the level of damage is 75% or can 

still harvest 25% of the planting area, then the farmers still 

get a profit of IDR 750,000 (minus IDR 36,000 premium). 

These calculations explain why the maximum chosen 

agricultural insurance benefit is IDR 6,000,000. Other 

calculations for damage rates of less than 75% and damage 

depending on the age of planting. 

With IDR 180,000 premium (IDR 144,000 premium 

subsidy plus IDR 36,000 self-paid premium) and IDR 

6,000,000 compensation (sum assured), 34 farmers need to 

be participants in agricultural insurance. Of the 34 

agricultural insurance participants, a premium of 34 x IDR 

180,000 = IDR 6,120,000 will be collected with a difference 

of IDR 120,000 for the sum insured. That is, from 34 

participants there can only be one farmer who fails to harvest, 

or the chance of crop failure is 1/34 = 0.02941 = 0.03. An 

analogous calculation gives a number of 100 agricultural 

insurance participants, there can only be 3 farmers failing 

crops or the chance of crop failure is 3 hectares from every 

100 hectares. It's break even. The company is not profitable 

and does not lose. The numbers of agricultural insurance 

participants as many as 34 which have exceeded 30 are 

required in the law of large numbers, and in the calculation of 

premiums can be approached with a normal distribution. 

The latest data [29] states that in the last two years, the 

area of insured farmers' fields has increased. In 2015-2016 

the area of new insured land was 660,000 hectares, but it is 

expected to increase to 1 million hectares by the end of 2017. 

Growing farmers' awareness of the threat of crop failure due 

to rat pests, plant hopper and other plants diseases, as well as 

the threat of flooding and drought are reasons the increase in 

the area of rice fields that are assumed. 

Even though the premium is quite small (IDR 36,000) 

compared to the compensation that will be received (a 

maximum of IDR 6,000,000) or around 0.6% of the sum 

insured, the farmer who survives as an agricultural insurance 

participant in the next planting period is the farmer who has 

felt the benefits of this insurance . Farmers who have taken 

part in agricultural insurance, but the harvest is normal so 

that they do not receive payment of insurance money from 

this insurance program, in the next planting period they are 

reluctant to return to participate in participating in 

agricultural insurance. Another fact is that 75% of 

agricultural insurance participants are sharecroppers, not 

landowners. 

B. Basic Model of Premium Calculation  

The following is the determination of the amount of premium 

made by Mutaqin, Kudus and Karyana [14]. Suppose X  the 

random variable states the average rice yield per hectare from 

a farmer, with the opportunity density function  xg  and 

expectations  XE . In an agricultural insurance program, 

farmers who only harvest a maximum of 25% of the planting 

area will receive a full compensation of IDR 6,000,000. That 

is, if  XEX  25.0  then the farmer will receive a 

compensation of IDR 6,000,000 and the farmer will not 

receive compensation, 

benefits, benefits or 

reimbursement of IDR 0 from 

the insurance company if the 
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entire planting area can be harvested. Meanwhile, if the area 

of land that can be harvested is in the range 

   XEXE 25.0  then the amount of replacement is varied 

and calculated by formula: 

 
  XXE

XE


8
                            (11) 

The explanation above is a formulation of compensation for 

agricultural insurance programs with compensation 

(replacement money) can be stated with random variables I  

that is a random variable which states the amount of 

compensation (in million rupiah), as follows: 
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The expected value is 
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Of course it must be assumed that random variables are 

normally normal distributions. Mutaqin, Kudus and Karyana 

[14] gave the formula for large agricultural insurance 

premiums that were actuarially fair for this case, namely: 
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The estimated premium is calculated using the standard 

deviation of the sample, that is, because of the estimated 

population variance, i.e. 2


 is not biased, so that: 
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Application of this case by using rice productivity data in 

14 districts in West Java. Not all districts have productivity 

with normal distribution so that premiums cannot be settled, 

for example Bandung, Tasikmalaya, Ciamis, Sumedang and 

Karawang (6 of 14). While for Sukabumi, Cianjur, Cirebon, 

Majalengka, Indramayu, Subang, Purwakarta and Bekasi 

districts, it can be proven that their productivity is normally 

distributed. With the premium formula can be determined 

actuarial fair premium in the range of IDR 179,000 to IDR 

268,000. The lowest premium in Majalengka Regency and 

the highest in Purwakarta Regency. Thus, the official 

premium of rice farming insurance of IDR 180,000 is the 

minimum premium for agricultural insurance programs in 

Indonesia.  

IV. CONCLUSION 

In this article various things related to rice farming insurance 

have been described and specifically highlight rice farming 

insurance in Indonesia from the actuarial side. The above 

description explains the role of actuarial science, especially 

regarding the risk guarantee of residents / residents of cities / 

regions against floods, droughts and pest disturbances in rice 

production. The problems reviewed by Mutaqin, Kudus and 

Karyana (2016) have not determined the percentage of 

premium sharing between the government and farmers, 

which in the implementation of rice farming insurance 

premiums of 80% is paid by the government. The model also 

has not included the damage element of rice planting which 

depends on the age of planting. Furthermore, in the trial of 

rice farming insurance it turns out that all claims that occur 

are maximum claims. There are no partial claims with 

payment of compensation under the maximal compensation 

of IDR 6,000,000. This impacts the differences in results in 

mathematical modeling. Fuzzy use is also possible in 

calculating rice farming insurance premiums. 
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